Booster Night activities revived
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MISSOULA--Basketball fans from the Butte, Anaconda and Deer Lodge area will be the first to take advantage of revived "Booster Night" activities at Grizzly games this season, it was announced this week. A special train has been chartered to bring the fans to Montana's Feb. 13 game with powerful Utah University in Missoula.

Sponsored jointly by MSU student committees and alumni in the area, the tour will cost each booster $6.50 for transportation, game ticket, and luncheon after the game. University students will provide transportation to the Field House and back from the Northern Pacific depot.

Several "booster nights" were held here two and three years ago and were highly successful. In charge of arrangements are Jack Peterson, Richard (Shag) Miller and George Sarsfield of Butte, along with Delbert Ashmore of the MSU Student Visitations Committee.

"We feel this is an excellent opportunity for our many friends in the area to see an outstanding basketball attraction," Grizzly athletic director Jiggs Dahlberg commented. "Utah is one of the strongest teams in the west this season, and Butte folks will also have a chance to see two hometown stars--Dan Sullivan and Bob O'Billovich--in action."

University officials also commented on the possibility that boosters from the Helena and Great Falls areas may arrange similar trips later in the season.
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